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ARTIST
TITLE

Tommy Hill
A: Ain’t Nothing Like Loving
B: Get Ready Baby

LABEL
CATALOG #
PRICE-CODE
EAN-CODE

Bear Family Productions
BLE 009
BFSP

FORMAT

7” VINYL single in picture sleeve

ÇxDTRBAMy0 0 96z

Limited Edition • 500 numbered copies
Direct Metal Mastering

GENRE

Rock ‘n’ Roll

LIMITED EDITION
Our 45 RPM series covers the rarest of the rare with the aim of filling the serious gaps in your collection. Carefully selected by our knowledgeable staff from the deepest vaults, our 45s sometimes feature previously unissued songs … and sometimes songs making their first appearance on vinyl!
● 500 numbered copies limited edition vinyl single (45 RPM)

INFORMATION
From 1958 tapes that lay undiscovered for over 40 years, Tommy Hill shows his rock 'n' roll soul. Born in Texas in 1929, he worked with Hank Williams, Webb Pierce (for whom he wrote the big hit Slowly) and Ray Price. He also helped bring Buddy Holly
to Nashville. When the music changed, Tommy was ready. "I was raised on that Billy-Rock," he said. "So I got me a fifth of whiskey, got me some pickers together, and went over and cut sides. Had a big time doing it. We cut one night when Presley was in
town, and I brought D.J. Fontana down 'cause I knew him from the Louisiana Hayride. I just said, 'Hey boys, get you a drink, grab
a hold of it and here we go'. We didn't do a lot of rehearsing." Tommy was disappointed that these songs weren't released back
in ’58, but now, twelve years after his death, his two best and rockin’est songs finally have made it to 45 RPM.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Mystery Artist: Red Hen Hop
Skip Stanley: Satellite Baby
BLE 004 BFSC
The Cues: Killer Diller
Jimmy Breedlove: Whole Lotta Shakin’ Goin’ On
BLE 007 BFSP
Jimmy Donley
The Shape You Left Me In • Arleeta
BLE 008 BFSP
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ARTIST
TITLE

Warren Smith
A: Black Jack David
B: Hound Dog

LABEL
CATALOG #
PRICE-CODE
EAN-CODE

Bear Family Productions
BLE 010
BFSP

FORMAT

7” VINYL single in picture sleeve

ÇxDTRBAMy0 0102z

Limited Edition • 500 numbered copies
Direct Metal Mastering

GENRE

Rock ‘n’ Roll

LIMITED EDITION
Our 45 RPM series covers the rarest of the rare with the aim of filling the serious gaps in your collection. Carefully selected by our knowledgeable staff from the deepest vaults, our 45s sometimes feature previously unissued songs … and sometimes songs making their first appearance on vinyl!
● 500 numbered copies limited edition vinyl single (45 RPM)

INFORMATION
Warren Smith could sing it all: blues, hillbilly, rockabilly. One of the best pure singers of the era, he chose a powerfully mythic
place to start: SUN RECORDS. For a time it looked as if Smith would emulate his label-mates and become a household name. He had
the looks, the talent, the will to succeed and he was unquestionably in the right place at the right time. Stardom had to wait
until he returned to country music on LIBERTY RECORDS in the 1960s, but even now, his '50s music ranks alongside the best from a
great era. On these two recordings, he's performing live at the Big D Jamboree in Dallas with his rockabilly duo.

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Warren Smith
Call Of The Wild
CD with 20-page booklet • 30 tracks
BCD 15495 AH
Warren Smith
Classic Recordings
CD with 32-page booklet • 31 tracks
BCD 15514 AH
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